
Did you know… small invisible leaks increase rapidly over time 
 
TaKaDu detects invisible leaks when they are still small and easy to repair, 
preventing higher water loss, collateral damage, unnecessary expenses and 
water supply interruptions 

• Background leakage detection 

• Early detection 

• Lower repair cost  

• Avoiding collateral damage 

• Lower impact on service 
availability  
 

TaKaDu Event Graph  
The arrow indicates the flow increase 
trend detected by TaKaDu, which was 
not detected manually given the 
moderate change and background 
fluctuations. The statistical nature of the 
technology allows TaKaDu to identify  
small, invisible leaks.   

Type:  
Gradual underground flow 
increase event 
 
TaKaDu graph used:  
Nightline average 
 
Magnitude:  
4.8 l/s when detected.  
Started as a smaller leak and 
grew to 6 l/s. 
 
Estimated water savings:  
>15.5Ml (15,500m3) per month*  
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REAL-LIFE NETWORK EVENT 
Spain, Jan 2012 – Apr 2013 
  

 The Story  Event Details 

 Key Benefits 

Small Evolving Underground Leaks 

*Per month of early detection, assuming  the leak does not further increase   

Event Start 

1l/s 

4.8l/s 6 l/s 

In December 2012, just a few weeks after the TaKaDu solution was 
implemented at a Spanish utility, the system generated an 
“increasing flow trend alert” indicating a growing invisible leak 
that began months before TaKaDu’s deployment. The leak started 
in January 2012 with less than a 1 l/s loss and grew gradually to a 
magnitude of 4.8 l/s.  
 
Due to the slow flow increase and data spikes throughout that 
year, such a small leak could not have been detected using 
standard analysis methods (i.e. nightline analysis, threshold based 
alerts etc.).  
 
As seen in  the nightline graph below, the leak grew gradually from 
1 l/s to 4.8 l/s  within a year and kept growing, reaching 6 l/s when 
it was repaired in April 2013. 
 
Based on TaKaDu’s real-life experience, these types of leaks - 
continuously growing underground leaks- have a high probability 
of becoming large visible bursts, which typically involve collateral 
damage and service interruption. The cost and damage associated 
with large visible bursts can be avoided by detecting and repairing 
leaks when they are still small and invisible. 
 
Based on the TaKaDu alert, a repair team was sent to the field and 
the leak was repaired, reducing the nightline back to its pre-
increase level.  



TaKaDu Event Graph  
The blue line indicates the expected flow 
behavior based on TaKaDu’s statistical 
algorithms; the pink line indicates the actual 
reading.  

Starting at point A there is a deviation from 
the norm representing a 27m3/h leak. Point 
B represents the start of the burst, with 750 
m3/h water loss.  

Using TaKaDu’s early detection capabilities, 
utilities can repair leaks before they turn 
into bursts.   

REAL-LIFE NETWORK EVENT 
The Netherlands, Feb 2014 
  

 The Story 

 Key Benefits 

Burst Prevention 

On a Friday afternoon in February, during its “dry run period” in a 
Dutch water utility, TaKaDu alerted on an underground leak in a 
very large residential area (DMA). The leak magnitude at the time 
was 27 m3/h, which was hard to detect as it was underground and  
invisible. Since the alert was received on a Friday afternoon, and the 
TaKaDu system had not yet “gone live”, detection teams were not 
dispatched to the area.   

The leak continued, and at 6am on Sunday morning the pipe main 
burst with a magnitude of 750 m3/h, flooding the entire area. The 
flooding caused significant damage to cars and property and the 
assistance of the local fire department was needed to pump the 
water from the streets.  

The utility began emergency repairs immediately, which involved 
digging up a local street, resulting in further disruption to the area, 
and a complex and costly repair. The consumption pattern in the 
area returned to normal within a day, indicating that the leak was 
repaired.  See graph below. 

Despite the quick work of the field team, the flooding led to a 
number of property damage lawsuits from local residents and the 
utility had to invest resources in a public relations effort in the 
aftermath of the flooding.  

Timing is everything, and had the TaKaDu system been fully 
integrated and the alert acted upon, the burst could have been 
avoided. With TaKaDu’s early detection capabilities, network 
utilities can be alerted to leaks in advance, preventing the 
damage, costs and customer disruption caused by bursts. 

Type: Large leak 
 

Magnitude: 27 m3/h 
 

Total Water Loss: 5Ml (4,966 m3) 

 Event Details 

Did you know…early detection of invisible leaks can prevent extensive 
collateral damage 
 

By alerting on underground leaks before they turn into bursts, TaKaDu allows 
utilities to avoid collateral damage, customer inconvenience and bad publicity.  

• Lower impact on service 
availability and public opinion  

• Avoid collateral damage and 
associated costs (insurance, 
lawsuits, fire department) 

• Water loss reduction 

• Lower repair cost  

Potential savings:  

• Collateral damage: ~200,000€ 

• Extra repair costs*: ~2,000€ 

• Water savings**: 4Ml (4,000m3) 

*Compared to planned in advance repair of an average underground leak      **Assuming immediate leak repair when alerted 



Did you know… Geolocation significantly reduces detection time   

TaKaDu automatically geolocates leakage events and zonal breaches, narrowing the 
detection area by up to 80% and significantly reducing detection time and costs 

• Detection time cut by 66% 

• Early awareness  

• Reduced collateral damage 

TaKaDu Event Map 
The map displays the network area in which the 
event occurred. The red highlighted pipeline 
signifies a high probability of leak location, amber 
represents medium probability and green is low 
probability.  
The arrow on the map indicates the exact location 
where the leak was found.  
Using unique algorithms, TaKaDu’s geolocation 
reduces the size of the potential leak area, 
allowing the utility teams to quickly focus on the 
high probability areas.  
 

Type:  
Leak 
 
Magnitude:  
16 l/s 
 
Total Water Loss:  
1.24 Ml (1,240m3)  

REAL-LIFE NETWORK EVENT 
Australia, May 2013 
  

 The Story  Event Details 

 Key Benefits 

Geolocation of Leakage Events 

*Based  on a conservative water savings  
calculation:     

•  Assuming no leakage increase  
• Cost of m3= 1 AUD 

On the morning of May 10th, TaKaDu alerted a large regional utility 

that a 16 l/s burst had occurred, and geolocated the event, sorting 

the area pipeline into three probability zones by colour:  

• High probability of leak location - red 

• Medium probability - amber 

• Low probability - green   

Based on the TaKaDu alert, a detection team was sent to the “red”  

zone and immediately detected the leak.  Since the break was near 

a railway cutting, it was invisible and almost impossible to find 

without TaKaDu’s geolocation.  

Within 24 hours from receiving the alert, the leak was located and 

repaired due to the accuracy of the geolocation (repair work was 

slightly postponed due technical restrictions in the area). TaKaDu 

automatically verified the repair and indicated on the system that 

the event was fully resolved.   

TaKaDu narrowed the detection zone to less than one third of 

the original area, resulting in shorter detection time, lower costs, 

immediate repair, and prevention of additional damage. 

Geolocation hits the spot! 

• Water saved*: 
-- 1.38 Ml (1,380m3) per day 
-- ~1.38K AUD  per day  
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